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Special thanks to The University of Scranton Alumni Society for its support of Reunion events.

Your Reunion Reconnect   Return   Remember
Reunions are milestones – occasions for you to commemorate your place in Scranton’s history, 
to reflect upon what your alma mater means to you, and to renew your ties to this great institution.

View a list of who’s coming to your reunion:www.scranton.edu/reunion

make your gift online at: www.scranton.edu/reuniongiving

To learn more about what your class committee is planning, visit www.scranton.edu/myclasspage

Reunion celebrations are also a time when classes focus their fund-raising efforts on increased giving 

in support of undergraduate education. Each year our Reunion campaigns raise increased dollars and 

participation for The Royal Fund, which supports the core needs of undergraduate education and provides 

unrestricted dollars for the greatest priorities of the University. Every gift made to Scranton between 

June 1, 2009 and May 31, 2010, counts for your reunion and The Pride, Passion, Promise Reunion Awards.

• YOUR CLASS GIFT • YOUR CLASS GIFT • YOUR CLASS GIFT • YOURYOUR CLASS GIFT • your class gift
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CLASS OF 1965 
COMMITTEE

Jack F. Bagley, Ph.D.

Tom E. Dunn

Bill P. Grochowski

Frank J. Hughes

Nicholas J. Ketcha, Jr.

Marty N. Weinstock

1965 CLASS NOTE

We invite you to attend 

a cocktail party at 

Russell’s Restaurant at 

8pm on Friday, June 11th. 

Hor d’oeuvres will be 

provided, compliments of 

Marty Weinstock, and a 

cash bar will be available. 

We hope to see you there!

Dear <Firstname>,

 It is hard to believe how much has changed since we walked away from The University of Scranton 

45 years ago. The campus has more than doubled in size and is continuing to advance and grow. Most of 

the students live on campus, either in the new dorms or in a house on the hill. Most of our professors are 

gone, some resting in peace or enjoying retirement. Despite these changes, the spirit of the University 

continues to thrive. 

As the 1965 Reunion Committee plans for reunion weekend, we remember friends with whom we 

spent four wonderful years. Some of these friends we have not seen since that day when we received our 

diplomas; some we have seen at other reunions; others we have kept in close touch with. We remember 

our favorite professors; and some of the not so favorite. But most of all, we remember the Jesuit education 

we received which prepared us for our future.

The Committee for the Class of 1965 invites you to come back to Scranton, to our University and relive 

the memories we left behind. After 45 years, it is time to come back and renew friendships. It is time to 

see how this great University has grown in stature; you may have trouble recognizing it. We will guarantee 

that when you walk onto the campus, you will experience an introspective feeling that will envelop you 

and remind you of those glory days of our youth!

Don’t wait – fill in the enclosed application, or complete it online. We would love to have you with us.

Sincerely,

The Class of 1965 Committee


